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An old gentleman, aresident df Can-
terbury, Connecticut, seventy-fiveypars '
of age and f&ealthy, died recently and'
was. buried in a suit of ol6thes which
be had' procured when a young man,
and bad worn constantly as a Sunday
suit for more than halfa century.

SEVENTY-T.H.REE years ago the town
of Franklin, Conn., "voted to hire a
man to instruct the .school for four
months, at $8 per month, finding his_
own board, to keep six days fn a week,
and 26 days for a month, and that no
partiality be used on the part of the
master."

Tim failure of the grain trade in Liv-
erpool eXeites much attention in New
York, and it is feared that they may re-
sult in furtherdepressions ofbreadstuftl3,
both here and in the west. The effect
of the opening of the Suez Canal, upon
the- cotton trade Is awaited with some
an xlety.
-IN New York, Monday night,
woman tried to kill herself. She rush-
ed into the street with a bottle of gin
and a knife, and leaningagainst a lamp
post, she drank the contents of -the
bottle; and turning around she Whetted,
the' knife on the post,. and drew it
across her throat. She • was arrested
before killing.herself. .\

A NUGGET, of alluvial gold, worth
one hundred and seventy-five dollars,
has recently been found in Montgom-
ery county, Maryland. It is half an
inoh thick, by three and a half long,
and two and a half wide, and is now
on exhibition in Washington City.—
It vbas fonnd in a loose gravelly loam,
and does not contain much quartz.

A DULIITII (Minn!) correspondent
isays: " When I came here last springau Indian trail was used for road and
idewalk, and five or six houses corn---prised the town. Now-, sidewalks, el-

egant residence, and first7clas3 stores
greet you on'every corner. The tele-
graph carries us the pulsatiens of Paris
and New York, and the hills resound
and re-echo the whistje of the locomo-
tive."

lOWA is larger than New York or
Pennsylvania—larger than New Eng-
land,- without Maine—and more pro-
ductive than all of them put together.
She has thirty-live million acres of rich,
black mould, and to day a clean furrow
can be turned over thirty millioam of
these acres. Although less than five
millions are under cultivation„ they
produced last year eighty-five million
bushels of grain.

THE NEW Yorac. WEEKLY TRIBiIis a great farmer's paper. Its Agri

e,

tend Department, valuable any
containing as it does Full Report.
The American Institute Farmer's C üb,
find articles written for its column. by
the most eminent Agriculturists of
America, is about to be enriched by
other attractive features in a Ho ti ul-
tura! Department, which.will codip ise
Management- of Small Farms. i I,' liitand Vegetables Culture, and How --to
make them pay. Also, a Veterinary
Department, for -which Prof. JAMESLaw,, Veterinary Surgeon iii Coal.r.wr.z,
UNIVERSITYi has been engaged ,o an-
swer, questions; concerning diseases of
Cattle, Horses, Sheep and other dames-
tic animals, and prescribe remedies
through the columns of THE WEEKLY
TRIBUNE.

Cul-
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO PATRONS.
The first number of the AGITATOR to

be published in January, 1870, will ap-
pear under the ansp'ices of a new firm..
The paper will also-appear inan en-

larged forin, so far as prin‘surfa.es is
concerned, and otherwise improved.

In view of this change, notice is
hereby given to all persons indebetd to
the firm of Cobb & yanperiler, on
jobbing, advertising, and subscription
accounts, that such indebtednesi3 must

be settled on or before Jan. 1, 1870,. as
the 'business-Of the old firm closes 'on

the Slat of December 1869. The new

firm will fulfil all contracts to subscrib-
et's and advertiserfrom that date:

- COBBG VAN GELI)..IR

-,--All those in search of good Hosiery
of any description will .fi»d i our Store
the place to buy the cheapest and best.
We sell good Merino Hose for only 15
cents. A nicolineof fleece lined Hose
at. ARNOLD B. HEINE's.

Dee. 15, 1809 Corning, N. Y
- - -

—Ladles, attention 1 We keenlin im-
mense stock of Zephyrs, and Woolen

\ Yhrns this season. 500 pounds of the

L
real German imported Worsteds' have
just been opened, comprising every im-
agsnable shade, color and size.

Dec. 15,1869. AnwoLD B. Hume.
—z.A. general assortment cif Ladles

Dress and Cloak Trimmings, Buttons,Gimps and fringes just received from
New Yoik. Arnold B:1-leitie. Dee. 15,1869,

—Our assortment ofCorsets is always
complete. We hovel' larger variety of
brands than

, any other store' in (ib.
town,-and intend to sell them at inneli
cheaper prices. A beautiful hip g•or
corset we oiler now for six shtilings
and imported French corsets, whit
and colored. for $l. Call and examine
them at ARNOLD B.' 11Eng's. Dee. 15,
188.9:

—We invite the special attention of
Ladles to our stock of Kid Gloves thie
season. Do not pay high prices for
gloves at other stores, while we sell\ them for almost one half. Good Alek-
andre Kid Gloves for $l, and the very
best Vienna ErnPress Gloves for only
$1.25. The most extensive and bestselected stock ofKfti, Silk, Threall-iindWinter Gloves for Ladies and Childrenat ARNOLD B. Raise'sFanny Store and Hoop Skirt Factory.

Dee: 15;1860.
•

—Our Lace Goods Department is eq-
ual to that of any city store. 'We have
the finest assortment of Point d' Alen-
yOns, Point' -Applique, Valenciennes,
Clungy and lialtrose Collars and hand-
kerchiefs in the latest styles. Ladies
ittneed of these goods will find it prof-
itable to examine our stock.

•

ARNOLD B. II RIN E.

--Embroideries(lc Cambric and Swiss
Muslin, Slipper Patterns and Ottomans
of the most exquisite designs, can be
found at our establishment at all times,
in larger quantities than at all the other
stores in town. We import these goods
and are thereby enabled to undersell
any other fancy goods dealer in thissection. ARNOLD B. HuttNE.

=Hoop. Skirts are now sold very
cheap at our store, as we have more
facilities than ever in manufacturing.'Nobody can compete with ,us in this
line, even if there are . others -that try
to do so. Our skirts are made out ofthe very best materials only, and there-fore must wear twice as long as thosekept in other stores and manufacturedin the Eastern market. IWe make

\ this statement for the benefit of thepublic at large, and wish it distinctlyunderstood that at any time we 'areable to prove this to-be a fact. We .irenow selling beautiful double•glazed'wire skirtsfor 50 cents. We also makeskint to order, and repair and shapeold ones, at short notice and reasonableprices, at the Hoop Skirt -Factory ofAB OLD B. HEINe. Dec. 16, 1869.

ABOUT THE HAIR
Bair is the robe which curious Nature weavesAnd does adorn our bodice,
And that alone romaine 'when every otherbeauty:* gone.
Whenever anew article has come tippromising to enrich; adorn or lengthenthis most ornamental of all coverings,our people have been exceedingly for-ward in giving it a trial, and in moreinstances than one have been sadlydisappointed. It is then with great re-luctance that we feel disposed to urgeany thing new in the way of Hair Re-storers, and we would not do so now,but for the reason that we now have inout mind an article of super excellent.quality, one that we have tried, andknow full well its value. it is not onlydr •ssing that beautifies and renders the

- heir of a natural glossy appearance.
- but it lengthens it and-will restore itto as original color., If)red and has be-comegray, It will bring back the red. Ifflaxen, back flaxen ; if black, the raven'spimp a° cannot outvle the lustre withwhich it will again return to it. Weknow of a score of persons whose faded

• and fallen hair has been completely re-stored by it. We speak of Hall's Veg-etable Sicilian Hair 'Renewer. Usti noother, or you will be disappointed. •Pittsburgh (Pa) Gazette.
PRoy. Looms, of Yale College, thinksthe central liquid yams of opt earth(which are lotentely fifet.) tender ita very tuitiafe plaee to stay on.

Congress met on the 6th. In the
House 180 members answered to their

names\ Every Senator was in his seat.

The President's Message . did not
reach in until our outside pages were
nearly In type; and though it is short,
terse, and vigorous, it is too long for
publication on the inside pages. It will
appear next week.

The Harrisburg Telegraph 'will give
very full reports of the proceedings of
the Legislature during its session, and
news from all nations. It is the most
enterprising, as well as the best con-
ducted•journal ever published in Har-
risburg, and its•ievotion to n'tpublican
principles is marked. It is sent (daily)
during the session for $1.50.

The great Suez Canal, uniting the
Mediterranean and Red Seas, and thus
shortening -the eastern route to India
many thousand miles, was formally
opened to the world's commerce during
the last days of November. This is
doubtless the greatest feat of modern
engineering, and has consumed ten
years, and $55,000,000 in gold, in its con-
struction..

We congratulate Messrs. Pratt & De-
Wolfe, of the Corning Journal, upon
tboir removal to a building alipronalia-
ble and convenient., They now may
be found in the stone building opposite
the Post Office, and on the first floor.—
They announce that they will add a
cylinder press and steam, next Spring.
That's right., Go on, prospering and
to prosper.

An esteemed friend sends to us the
following question, and asks a reply :
"Suppose the Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania should pass,a law requiring the
Douay Bible to be read in the piblic
schools, what would you say ?"

-This : That were the Legislature to
enact a statute requiring the Douay
version of- the Bible to be read in
schools, we should denounce the law as
oppressive and mischievous.

Also : Were the Legislature to enact
a statute requiring the Common ver-
sion of the Scriptures to beread in pub-
lin saeolmo/o, svo ohocsid d .12 0, • Ir/ CPO. Lim-

law as oppressive and mischievous.
Because—We deny the right of any

legislature, to command the reading of
any book in Schools. We recognize the
Bible as tte- foundation- authority foi

the faith of the Christian world, and
wel insist that the Book shall be FinEk:
to all, in private and in public, and
always open. .11 any man far tli3 ef-
fect of the doctrines of the New Testa-
ment upon his children, he had better
send ilia children to China, or Japan, to .
be educated. We do object to denomi-
national teaching in our schools.—
Hence we ask for a free Bible. '

- We last week chronicled the assassi-
nation of Albert D. Richardson, a noted
author and journalist, together with
some account of the affair which led to
the sad result. We mentioned, also,
that Ward Beecher, assisted by Mr.
Frothingham, united the dying man
and Mrs. Sage McFarland, in the
bonds of marriage.

Since that noting, the religions and
secular journals in and around New
York and Philadelphia have torn
several fits of virtuous indignation to
tatters, both in attack and In defence or
the dead man and the two officiating
clergymen. The enemies of Mr.Beecher
improve, the opportunity to heap re-
proachei upon him for marrying an
illegt‘lly divorced woman. Mr. Beech-
er, iu his calm, imperturbable way, as-
serts that he acted in good faith, believ-
ing the divorce to have been legally
procured. So the war goes on.

It may be that Mr. Beecher, like Mr.

Rich -ardson, was not prudent. But is
a solitary imprudence in an emergency
likebthat, to subject a man to such vio-
lent criticism ?

, It is not claimed that 'the relations
between the lady and the dead man
were, criminal; but imprudent only.—
Mrs. ,McFarland, on \ all hands, is ad-
mitted to be a pure woman. - Mr.,Rich-ardson ,was an uncommonly virtUous
man. We know this by (within-co
which we cannot doubt. He was a
man whose love of justice and fair Play
sometimes -led him to act rashly. But
who, knowing this, will blindly refuse
to see and admire the heroism which
constrained him to peril, and at last to
yield up, his life in defence of the wo-
man in the,case? So ho married Inn,
to give her his name and a share of hl
property, thus testifying with his latest
breath-his devotion}
-,' For the assassin we have no sympa-
thy. Ilad he bravely confronted hisvictim, and shot him down while thealleged .-wrong was fresh, there wouldbe some sort of excuse for him. \Butinstead, this coward sneaks around fortwo years, often Meeting his foe, andfinally approaches him from 'behindand fires the fatal shot. - For the cow-
ard who rights his wrongs only whenhe can do so without dangerof persanalinjury we havera thorough contempt.—
Ho belongs to tie class of knaves whotestify to their poltroonery by carrying
concealed weapons where, there is
nought but a guilty conscience to makethem afraid.

'Gold is at$1,231 in New York.,

1Viii...e .:&o.itiqed
WELLSBORO P NN'A

WEDNESDAY, DE.:( 16, 1869.

It shall not be- said that we have, a 8
charged below, always ii!..glected to }
convey the conclusions of Mr. Garvin, 1
of the Mercer Press, to our readers thro'
the medium 'of his reasoning. Ny..3-
have givenl his conclusions alone, be-
cause they' were soifrankly arrived at
and so boldly avowed. Disagreeing
radically, as we do, with him politi-
cally, we have high respect for his can-j
dor and his intellect, and a warm admi-
ration-of his sturdy indeitendence and
sterling honesty. In speaking of The
Agitatorlast Week he says :

q
" This Piper, on two or three occas-

ions, bus spoke' kindly enough of us
when conveying to its readers the con-
clusions arrived at in some of our ar-
ticles on constitutional subjects. Be-
longing to the party of Progress, as a
matter of course it prefers to state the
resujii arrived fit by our reasoning,
rather than to give the alrgument itself
and show wherein we err in facts or re-
sort to false logic. The Agitator is by
no means singular in this, and we can
find no fault with Mr. Cobb's prudence
in the matter. It is much easier to
state an unpopular conclusion, than to
overthrow the argument that sustains
it. Sinne the great failure ofDaniel

t

Webstein debate with Calhoun—bothofwhose speeches may be found in the
first-,rot me of Steven's History of the

i-wway ' e have never met on the part of
any pponent of the schoolof Jefferson
any expectable or decent effort by log-
ical argument to convict that school of
error If there be any thing of that
kind we would be obliged to any per-
son for the information that would en-
able us to get hOld of it. . .

" We, notice'that the Agitator is ag-
itating • the abolition of Grand Juries,
principally on the ground of economy
and incidentally on that of their utter
uselessness as well as liability to corrup-
tion. We won't say that the editor's
experience in the war office has given
him a liking for summaryproceedings
—he has too much brain for that, but
we fear not quite "enough to withhold
his_ hand from attacking any of the
bulliVarks of personal freedom. He be-
longs to the- Party of Progress, that- in
its passage proposes to sweep into ob-
livion ail the guards that were ever es-
tablished to secure the liberty of the'
freeman. The Grand Jury gone, how
long will the Traverse Jury remain?—
Money might be saved in abolishing it,
and the next generation will be sure to
furnish an agitator that will not fail to
note and point out this fact. It might
follow, that a succeeding generation,
would conclude that the Judge also was
a relict of a semi-civilized age, and that
it would save money to dispense with
his services, substituting therefor the
cheap courts of JudgeLynch.

"We like and adtnire many things
in Mr. Cobb, but we 'don't like his
progressive notions—all of which (who
knows?) may be our misfortune rather
than his failure to comprehend the true
plan to benefit his country."

Evidently enough Southern chivalry
did not ,utterly expend itself in_ starv-
ing and shooting unarmed Union pris-
oners of war at Belle Isle, Salisbury,
and Andersonville. There is a• morsel
of it left, apart from what is retained
in the South and the editors of the
Easton Argus, and the Bradford Argus,
are doubtless in possession of the lion's
share of the " morsel." Having had
all their pluck knocked out of them by
the defeat of Packer, they now come
out of their shady dens and attack Mrs.
Lincoln upon a rumor of her marriage
with a German Count—which is very
probably only a rumor—they wax vali-
ant, and hold the lady and the Count
up to terrible ridicule. However, as if
this might be dangerous, the su ejects
being still alive, thosla hold odikrei turn
upon Lincoln with true Porneick}mian

strikPs. n onto
business. Lincoln is ,dead, and prob-
ably infinitely separated from that pit
where Democratic jokes and' ribaldry
are enjoyed. And it is not likely that
either 'of-the editors alluded to will ever
go high enough meet either Lincoln,
Mrs. Lincoln, or any other reputable
persons, in the world. While these
chivalric editors are cracking coarse
jokes over Mr. Lincoln's legs, hands,
and feet, the nations are paying hom-
age to his qualities of head and heart—-
qualities unknown to the ribald jokers.
There is, We believe, one boy ih his
early " teens," in the Lincoln house-
hold; why not muster up spunk enough
to attack him because his father was
murdered by aDemocrat? Like Booth,
these hyenas creep up behind: their
victims; but unlike Booth, and entire-
ly like hyenas, they attack the dead,
knowing, by unerring instinct, that the
dead never strike back.

Mr. Dana, editor of the N. Y. Sun,
has, it is to be feared, more ability than
honor or ho'nesty. His praise of Grant
was fulsome before the latter became
President. Just what Mr. Dana want-
ed nobody save himself, and,i possibly
Grant, knows. But it is evident that
whatever be wanted, he did not get it.
Hence these tears.

Mr.!bana &Lye that in one of his last
cowzrsations with Secretary Rawlids
before the death of the latter, the Gen.
said : "If things are to go on in this

tVia it would be better to have elected
Ho atio Seymour." That Gen. Rawl-
ins ;never said anytliing of the sort is
evident enough to those who know the
man, in• the light of his last words.—
The- mutual regard of Geii. Grant and
Gen. Rawlins was remarkable; and it
continued, without interruption, up to
the last breath of the latter. Mr. Da-
na loses much by his vindictive display
of spite

The—contest for the Speakership of
the Assembly seems to be narrowed
down to two candidates—Jas. H. Webb,
of ,Bradford, and B. B. Strang, of Tioga.
We have nothing to say against Mr.
Webb; who is a capital fellow and
would make a fair 4Speaker. But after
the falling off of last winter Mr. Webb
can scarcely suffer his name to be used
against Mr. Strang. We don't see how
be can consent to be a candidate under
the circumstances, and the Reporter in
its last issue says that it does not know
that Mr. Webb will be a candidate.—
Mr. Strang's qualifications for the posi-
tion are acknowledged to be superior to
those possessed by any other'candidates-
and we know of no objection which
can be urged against him that cannot
as well be urged against Mr. Webb, or
any other man named, or to be named.

For nearly ayear we have advertised
for the Xational Lifo Insurance Com-
pany of Washington —unquestionably
a Company offering advantages to the
insured superior to those of any other
in the country. IL works under a char-
ter granted by C'ongreSs, has a paid in
capital of a million dollars, insures at
low rates of premium, thus furnishing
larger insurance for equal payments.—
Every policy is non-forfeitable, and

vulleies may be taken which pay the
iithoured the full amonnt an I return all
the premiums, making- th insurance
vest, only the interestlnn the annual
payments. This Cornpnbyidoes not ad-
vertise to pay dividends to the insured,
but, insures at so low a rate that there
can be no dividends. It is managed by
such solid men as Jay Cooke, Clarence
Clark, E. A. Rollins, W. E. Chandler,
Henry D. Cooke, George Harding, Jl2O.
D. Defrees, and others. We do not
wonder that it has issued 7,040 polieles,
covering $19,253,400 insurance during
its first year of business.

The Company publishes a beautiful
quarto Monthly of 8 pages, on tinted
paper, for distribution through its sub-
agencies. This paper is not an insur-
ance journal however, but contains a
choice variety of general information.

The advantages of life insurance have
been so often presented to the public
that to add further argument appears
to be a work of supererogation. Take
a single fact : A person of 30 years by
paying an annual premium of $16,55,
can secure a policy in the National for
$lOOO. What young man cannot afford
to pay $16.55 per year out of his earn-
ings? How many expend twig° that
sum for luxuries which go to shorten
life and swell the aggregate of human
misery. We have given only tin out-
line of the advantages afforded by the
" National," and for full particulars re-
fer to R. C. Simpson, Esq., iWellsboro,
who represents the Company in Tioga
county:

On the 27th of January last a Miss
Steinneeko, of Carlisle, died after an
illness of twenty-four hours. Her at-
tending physician was aDr. Schoeppe,
who was her intended husband. She
Was 65years old ; ho twenty-five. She
was worth $40,000 ; he was poor. Add
to this the fact that Dr. Schoeppe filed
a will for Kothite, within four days af-
ter the deitfh-,40f the lady, which will
gave all hibr fortune to the Doctor.—
Thus you hdve the case of Dr. Schoeppe,
now lying in Carlisle jail convicted of
the murder of Miss Steinnecke, and to
be hung on the 22d inst., unless re-
prieved.

The relatives of the deceased lady re-
garded the sudden demise, and the will
—dUtting them off, and giving prefer-
ence to a comparative stranger—as sus-
picious circumstances.. The peOple
took the same view of the matter; and
the Doctor was arraigned and tried,
and capitally convicted. The theory of
the prosecution was that the Doctor
poisoned the lady with prussic acid and
morphia. :The medical testimony, w
are convinced, does not prove the pois-oning. The friends of Schoeppe alfeg
that popular prejudice did for him 701.
the testimony did not do— convicted
him of murder. The Governor was
memoralized and, besought to save the
accused. The Governor passed the
matter over to the Attorney General,
and the latter rendered' an opinion ad-
verse to the relief of the Doctor.

Whereupon many journals—chiefly
Democratic—are abusing Governor
Geary. Yet the Governor has only
acted in accordance with the law and
practice. *Prior to the election every
t1......znatt0 journal was abusing the
Governor for pardoning criminals.—
They are now
will not pardon criminals. If this be
not exactly consistent, it is remarkably
partisan.

We know little of th 3 merits of the
case ; but so long as neither the Bench
DOT the jury recommend to mercy, how
can the Governor interpose? Hanging
is a poor use to put a man to, we admit.
And in oases where there is a doubt it
should go to save life, at the cost of lib-
erty to the accused. There appears to
be a serious lack of direct circumstan-
tial evidence against Dr. Sehoeppe.—
Chemical analysis did not sustain the
posion' theory. Still, there tire the
suspicious circumstances of the

1
dis-

parity in a ,
tl,e sudden death, and

the will. T ese' afford a strong pre-
sumption of his guilt, 'say. Yet the
law forbids any presumption of . the
sort until conviction. And still, again,
why arraign a man for a crime unless
there is a presumption of his guilt war-

.ranted,? Possibly the lawyers may as-
sist the uneducated mind to reconcile
this wonderful paradox with common
sense.

Unquestionably it is wrong to con-
vict a man of crime.upon a strong pre-
sumption. .At this distance, a stranger
to both parties, but in possession of the
three facts which are not denied, we
are inclined to believe Schoeppe guilty.
The motive is plain enough—cash,
without the encumbrance of an Old,
though estimable lady. But should a
man " hang,” on such facts? We
think not. Better commute the sen-
tence td life imprisonment, and so es-
cape the possible danger of hanging an
innocent man, and at the same timeprotect society against possible dangerof further operations at the Doctor's
hands, if he be guilty. There is.timeto reprieve and commute, and we hopethe Governor will do bothif it be with-in his prerogative.

AGRICULTUR4L . SOCIETY.
The annual election pf the Tioga County Ag-

ricultural Society was held at the Court House,Thursday evening, Deo.l, 18139, in pursuance ofnotice published in both tho county papers—Vice President, Hon. C. F. Veil, in the chair.The following officers wets duly elected forthe yeas 1870:

Ron. Stepon P. Wilson, President. C. F.Veil, 0. B. Lowell and D. G. Stevens, Esqs.,Vico Presidents. John W. Bailey, Esq., Treas.John 1. lltitotaill, Secretary.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

lion. H. W. Williame, Chairman. WilliamCampbell, John Pierson, .E. J. Brown, L. B.Shelve, 34 B. Potter, John W. Guernsey, I. M.Bodine, and Hiram Brooke, Associates..4 Resolution' was passed requiring the Sec-retary to make report of the receipts and expen-ditures for the current year at every, annualrdeeding of the society hereafter, and that abrei statement thereof be published.
In compliance with the same, the SecretaryMakes the following report for the year 1880Total amount received for annual

memberships .... $310,00.Single and day tickets sold ..:... 242,80.
Total receipts 5661,80
Total premiums paid to date..5252,00.Pahl VVellsboro Park as per-

direction of Com., for rent sc... 150,00.Secretary fee 6c expenses 28,25.
Paid for stationery 3,25.
" E. B. Young, services... 5,00.
" for cords to trim ha11..... 2,00, •

" printing bills a. adv' 51,50.
D. H. Belcher, and oth-
ers, for work 23,75.

" Wellsboro Band 20,00.

Totl paid to date . $535,75
Balance $26,05
Premiums unpaid,rat to be paid $20,50
Balance on hand 53,65

JNO. I. MITCHELL, Secretary.

A. 151. INGilAal. M• D.,
HOMOEOPATHIST, oftloo at his mildew' on

she Avenue. Wellsboro, Aug. 26th 1169-U.

TIOGA. HIGH SCHOOL,
IL M. Mtn,- Principal.
R. T. MAnics, ... Assistant.
Min Herrn D. ()Loam, „Prim.':Dep't.

2d Term will open Deo. 20, and continuo 14
weeks. Tuition strictly in advance. lio

bills made for less than halt a term. No deduo-
Lions made except in easesof protractedelekness.
Rooms to rent to those rrho desireto board them-
selves. .

BATES OP TUITION
Common English, Elementary Algebra; Pri-

mary Philosophy and Primary Physologyifree to
all pupils of sohool age residing in Tioga Boro.
Common English N."

$5,00
Higher . " 1,00
Commercial course, time unlimited 5,00
German—extra 3,60
English Branches and German , . 8,60

" Commercialcourse... 8.60
For information pith regard to rooms or board

call on, or address
H. -M. BEELES, Principal,

Deo. 15, 1860-tf. Tioga, Pa.
A. FEET WOOD, & FARM PRODUCE RE-

-9d calved is payment for Tuition,

CORNING JEWELRY STORE I
A. D. DUDLEY,

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
A large assortment of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED
WARE, CLOCKS AND FANCY GOODS.

Engraving done in any style.
Corning, Deo. i5, 1869. A. D. DUDLEY,
ly. No. 10, Market St.

The way to Get Rich

Is to buy your

0-001)S

where you eau buy them CHEAPEST !

You can do that at

Wilson & VanValkenburg's

A SPLENDID LINE OF

CHOICE WINTER GOODS,

Purchased at tho Bottom Market Prices,

just received.

REEDY MANI CLOTHING

of every description, and clothing made to order
in the very best style, and warranted.

WILSON & VAN VALICENBURG.
Welleboro,Deo.ls, 1869.

NOTICE.—We pay Cash for ASH, CHERRY,
and CHESTNUT LOGS, delivered at our

Mill. Ash Logs out 12 and 14 feet. Cherry and
Chestnut 12, 14 and 16 feet long.

We saw nothing shut of 12 feet in length.)
TRUMAN WOWEN.Deo. 8, 1869.—tf.

T OST OR STOLEN.—Threo Bonds issued byJ.,/ the Commissioners of Tioga County, num.
bored 125, 128, 127. J Dated

r , Notiee is hereby given, that payment of these
bonds has been stopped at the County Treasury.
Parties aro cautioned not to purchase the above-mentioned bonds.

Tioga, Deo. 8,1889-3w* Wm. M. INBCIIO.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Borough of
Knoxville has petitioned the Court of

Quarter Sessions of Tioga county that said Bor-
ough may be madesubject to the re/Motions and
possess the powers and privileges conferred by
an act entitled "An Aot regulating Boroughs."--.
Approved April Bd. 1851.

JOHN F. DONALDSON, Clerk.
Deo. 8,1889-3w.

ORPHAN'S COURT BALL—Pursuant to an
order and decree of the Orphan's Court of

'flogs. County at November Term, 1860, the un-
dersigned Guardian of the person and estate of
Daniel Holtz, a minor child of Betsy Kelt: de-
ceased, will expose to public sale at the promi-
see below named, all that lot of land situate in
Union Township, Tioga County, Pa., bounded
on the north by lands of Mariah Landon, on the
oast by tho highway leading from the Block
Howeroad to Lyndes Spencer, on the south by
lands of R. T. Thomas, and on , the west by
lands of said Marah Landon, containing three
acres of ground, and a small board house there.
on. Terms of sale; one half cash, and one.halt
in ono year. Salo to take place on Monday,
January 3d, 1870,at 2 o'clock P. M.

J. E. CLEVELAND, Guardian.
Union, Pa., Deo. 3d, 1869-Arr.

HOLIDAYS!

Holidays, Holidays.

THE best thing out aro thoie--
STEREOSCOPESAND STEREOSCOPIC

VIEWS
for Pale at

SP,ENCER'S
ar2 CILEIZZEBT9

The views comprise domestic groups, statuary
and natural scenery, and are the very choicest
in market, having been selected by myself at the
betide of one of the largest dealers in the United
States. All who love HEAL ART and enjoy
the zest of domestic life, should , secure a set of
the "Gems of German life," only justbrought to
this country. Also,

"MINETTES,"
a now size PHOTOGRAPH, and just tho thing
for teachers' and Christmas tree gilts, only $1
per dozen. Also,

OIIOCOLATE TINTED. TINTYPES,
FERROTYPES,

and gome furnished in the best style.
All kinds ofwork furnished equal to that of

Drat class galleries anywhere.
All work and goods must positively be paid

for when ordered. ,

Deo. 1, 1869. F. M. SPEND/Zit,
Artist.
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J. A. PARSONS & CO'S
At the Lowest Prices of the SeasOn,
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shades.

CLOAKING*
In great variety, at 80 per cent loss Orin regu-

lar prices. In '1Chinchilla, Fur, Mohair, Castorlar, Felt

Beavers,
All new and stylish Goods.

RICH PLAIDS,
..50a, 75d, and $l,OO

37.1 cents
Double Fold, .

Single F01d,....

Black Alpacas,
Wo have now the largest assortment we have ever offered, at 31k, 37k, 95, 50, 56, 62i, 75, 87A,

and $l,OO, and in most of the prices we have several pieces, giving our customers a selection that
will suit all fancies.

Earammumumo Amman al itainicuAD
In colors. The decline in prices of Cotton Goods enables us to sell at etlll lower prices than

in September.

Sibleeetirmass,
--Prints, and Bleached Muslims, as well as Woolens, Flannels, Cloths, Kentucky Jeans, .kc.,•aro

very cheap, and our stock is fall of Bargains.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We are selling Boots and Bhoee oheaper and faster than ever before. . Our- assortment of J.

Riehardson's work is larger than ever, and wo are also keeping a full line of Fine Work which
we sell equally cheap. •

MISCELLANEOUS GOOI)S !

Fine Bleaohed Muslin, yd. wide,-12io.
Heavy Twilled Flannels' cents.
Blaok Alpacas'good gnality,..A 450.
Empress Cloths, all wool, 6 690
Ladies' Pebble Goat Button Boots, $4.

"Polish " $3,25
" " d. . " $3,75

Alpaca Poplins, in colors:- ; " $5O c.
!;
i •

'Forniug, Nov. 10, 1849.

14atPrints
Ail Wool Caassimeres,
E*tra Heavy Union Doeskins,

--I Heavy Sheetings, •

Illt Wool Shawls
iens' Rip Boots, aust'm made,
Don't mistake the Store,

3 Concert Blook, Market St., Corning

.$l,OO
750.

AYER'S
• . Cherry Pectoral.

•

a soothing expectorant, pro.
—sok ma

T
. I. pared tomeet the urgent need

.f.— cafe and -reliable cora for
diseases ofthe throat and lungs.

A tr al ofmany years has established the fact, that it
is more efficacious in pulmonary affection'', than any
other remedy. Its efficacy has now become so gen-
erally known, that It is Justly regarded in many nun-
tries asamediolne ofindispensable necessity. In Great
Britain. Branco, and Germany, where medical science
has reached its highest perfection, it is prescribed in
domestic practice, and oorditkutly need In the armies in
hospitals and other public titutious, whereit is re-
garded by the attending physicians as the most speedy
and agreeable remedy that canbe employed. Scarcely
any neighborhood can be found where well known
cases ofdiseased lungs, which had baffled the efforts of
the moat skillful and experienced doctors have been
completely cured by it. These results are the most
convincing proofs ofthe superior curative provertles of
this preparation; and to them the authors point ,with
peculiar satisfaction. While it is most powerful against
confirmed diseases, it is extremely gentle ae.a medicine
in infamy and youth, being quite harmless to even the
youngest, when administered Judiciously. I .

This health restorer accomplishes even moreby --pre-
vention than cure. Iftaken in season,it heals all WI.
tattoos of the throat and lungs, wbuthcr arising from
Colds or Coughs, or from other causes, and thus pre-
vent that long train of painful and Incurable diseases,
which would arise from the neglect oftin m. hence
no family should be without it. Influenza Croup,
lloarseness,Whooping Cough, Pleurisy, Incipient Con-
sumption. and other affections ofthe breathing organs,
give way before the pro-eminent combination of medi-
cal virtues. -

....12i
2,75.
.$4,00.

J. A. PARSONS & CO

Get the Best!
Mrs. A. J. SOFIELD, is agent for that ea

perior SEWING MACHINE, the

WILLCOX & GIBI3S,'
which everybody likes who tries it. It is a beau-tiful Machine, never gets out of order with fairtisage, sews rapidly and strong stitch, and is

ii.
perfectliy noiseless.

7 Afr• aohines rented by the week.
' Nov. i7,1.869-tf. Mrs. A J. SOFIELD

A Bargain

Propsred by Dr. J. 0. AYER, & CO., Lowell, Masa.,
and sold by all Drerggists and dealcVs In medicines
everywhere. N0v.21,11580--2m.

MO !FRE man who wants a good grazing farm
j. within two miles of Arnot, in Bloss

loan offer a bargain. My farm contains 100 acres,
50 improved, with a plank house, frame barn
30x40, and other outbuildings thereon. For
terms and,particulara apply on the promises, or
address at Cherry Platte. J. E. HENRY.

Nov. 17, 1869-3w.

1870. FOR SALE. ' 1870.
_ .'BY
i -

f B. STONE, !

• •(formerly C. Wickham's Nursery) _

AT HIS NII SERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
NAME -' TREES, IN TIOGA:

' I0090 I I Apple Trees, •

10,000 Pear Trees. -

A good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY
andORNAMENTAL TREES A SHRUBBERY

The.Frult trees are composed of the choicest
varieties, good, healthy, some of them large and
In bearing. Any one wishing to get a supply
will dowell to call and see-my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere., Or Delivered at the depot,
Wollsboro, Mansfield, Lawrenceville and Bless-
burg, free of charge. All orders promptly filled.

Arse, T. B. STONE,
Tioga, Pa/Tioga, Deo. 8, 1889-lyvi

NORWAY OATS BOR SEED !—I this year
raised 847 pounds of Norway oath from 8

pounds of seed ; and I offer them for seed at the
rate of $8 per-bushel. Samples may be seen at
T. L. Baldwin h Co's Tioga, C. S. Mather's Law-
renceville, John Redington Middlebury, and at
thedgkator Office. Sowed on 40 rods of ground.
I got the teed from D. W. Ramsdell do Co., New
York. Address, Jos. Guiles,LawrencevilleP Pa,

Deo. 1,1889-3w.

PPRAISEMENT.—In the Registers office
AL, for Tioga County, Penn. In matter of
the Estate of Jobli R. Dickson, late of Charles..
ton Township, in said county, deceased:

To Wm. J. Kirby and Do Azro A. Nichols,
Executors of the last will and testament of the
said John R. Dickson, deceased. Take notice
that by virtue of a commission issued to me for
that purpose, lilt the Register of wills for Tioga
Co., I shall, on Saturday the 11th day of
December next, at 10 o'clock, a. my on the
premises late the real estate of the said John R.
Dickson, deo'd., situate in Charleston township,
aforesaid, proceed tomake a valuation and ap•
praisoment of the said real estate, at which time
.and place you can attend if you ace proper.

WILLIS PEAKE, Appraiser.
Charleston, Nov. 24,1869-3w.

I livery Stable I,

SEA WATKINS respectfully informs the
ritiblic that he has established a

Livery for Hire,
at the barn on the premises lately dwned by R.
C. Simpson'Eery., boosted on Pearl and Grafton
Streets,Wellsboro. He aims to keep good hor-
ses anwagons, and intends to please. Prices
reasonablo..—Nov. 24,1889-Iy.

Double and single teams furnished.

For Sale.
A IRCULAR SAW MILL, 35 Iloree•power
I-I Engine, Shingle Mill, and appurtenances.
Known as the Foster Mill, Middlebury. Inquire
of J.B. Potter, or of S. S. Rookwell, Wellabor°,
Pa. ,

Nov. 17, 186D.-tf. - I

PENNSYLVANIA STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL,

FIFTH DISTRICT, 111,N3TIELD, TIOGA COUNTY, Pd.

SECOND Term begins Dec. 0, 1800; Third
:Term /March 21st, 1870. Students admitted

at any time. Chns. 11. Verrill, A. M., Acting
Principal, to whom all communications pertain-
ing to the Institution, Should be addresg9d•
.DIFTY CVNT9 OR MORE PER WEEK scoured by tie-
cliring intention to teaoh.

py a recent net of the Legislature, the follow.
leg appropriations are made by the State to Nor-
mal Students and Graduates :

1. &lei Student over seventeen years of age,
who shall sign a paper declaring his Intention to
teach in the Common Seliools of the State, shall
receive the sum tiffifty cents per week towardPdefriying the expenses of tuition and hoarding,

Each student over seventeen years of are,Wtlbwas disabled in the military and naval s rrfcv
ofthe United States, or of Peuusylvan a, krwhosefather lost h 4 life in said servie., an
shall sign an agreement as above, shall rc aive
the sum of ONE nottan per week.

3. Each student, who, upon graduating shall
sign an agreement to teach in the Common
Schools of this i 3 tate two full pan shall receive
thesum of FIFTY DOLLARS.

4. Any student to seoure these benefits muss
attend the School at least one term of twelve
consecutive weeks. •

DIPLOMAS- - - -

Alll the Diplomas are authorized and furnished
by the State, and exempt those who hold them
from any further examination I by authorities
acting under the provisions df our Common
School laws.

EXPENSES FOR SCHOOL YEAR OF 42
WEEKS: Including_ Board, Tuition, (in all
briinches including Penmanship,) Book Rent,
Room Rent, Fuel, Oil, and Washing, $lB4, OM
50 cents or $1 per week no stated above.)-

Expenses for, Second Term (14 weeks) In.
eluding ati above sB4—less 50 etc. or $l,OO per
week.

Expenses for Third Term (14 weeks) including
ae above sBo—less 50 ets, or $l,OO per reek.
. Day Students $lO,OO per term.

Instruction in Music, $l2 per 24 lessons. •
Drawing, $5,00 per term.
Painting $6,00 to $lO per term.
No extras. 1No.lo 1869-2m.

MONEY LOST.—Lost, in Wellsboro, on to
18th inst., an envelope containing $5B-

- $2O-nota, two $lO, and the balance in small de-
nominatlonif.----1 ill pay a reward of $lO to the
Ander who will del • o same to me. My
name was on the package.

Nov. 24, 1889. GEO. E. OR' = •

?REFIRE- FOR WlNTfill
AAND don't neglect to secure a first olastni

GUTTER ,OR SLEIGIL:
IL W. DARTT, has on band the latest styles

and will make to order and warrant to suit. All
kinds of REPAIRING done at the shortest no-
tice. Also,

Iron Work and Norse-Shoeing.

Please call and examine and be convinced
that better worimanihip or material is not fur-
nished elsewhere at more reasonable prices.

Main Street, Wellsboro, Pa.
Nov. 24, 1869.—tf. H. W. DARTT.

To Sell !

A GOOD sited able team horses, 1 heavy lurn.
bor wagon, 1 platform spring democrat

wagon, and three single sett, heavy harnesses.—
To be sold low, and on time, if desired.
• Welleboro. Nor. 3, 'B3-3w. R. J.RM.

C. F. & o.ltoore,-
r 'VERY AND EXCHANGE STABLE'S,
jJ Wellsboro, Pa. 'Office and Stables on Water
Street, in rear of Court House. They will fur-
nish horsos;singlo or double, with Buggies, or
Carriages, at short notice. Long experience in
the business enables the proprietors to announce
with confidence they can meet any reasonable de-

mandwin their lino. Drivers furnished, ifdesired
and passengers carried to nny part of the country.

Thankfill for past favors, they invite continuance
of custom. Terms reasonablp. ' •

•

Nov. 24, 18159.—Jr.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters of
Administration having been granted to

the undersigned upon the estate of Truman and
Wealthy Barrington; late of Union, dee'd, all
persons indebted to said deeedents orglaiming
against the same, must settle with

J. E. CLEVELAND,
Nov. 1869-6w. Atiber.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
TERMS FOR 1870.

ITAIIPRIt'S MAGAZINE, Ono Year..;...54 OA
lIARPA{R'S WEEIKLY, Ono Year..}.._ 400
HARPER'S 13AEAR, One:Year 4 00

Belleau's MAaAsixx, IL Part's WERKE.; and
Ilitneen's BAZAR, to one address, for ono year,
$lO 00; 'or any two for 87 00.

An extra Copy of either the Magazin-Iz,
Weekly, or Bazar, will be supplied gratis fur
every Club, of Five Subscribers at lid 00 each, in
one remittance ; or, Si 7 COples for $2O 00, with-
out extra copy.

HenvEn's DlAGAziref. tiontains nearly Double
the Amount of Matter,lfurnished in the Galaxy,
The Atlantic, Putnam,br Lippinoot: It exceeds
in about the same ratio any English Magazine
of the same general class.

A New Story. splendidly Illustrated, by Wilkie
Collins (Author of "The Woman in White," "No
Name." "Armadale," and "The Moonstone"),
will be commenced in Harper's Weekly in No-
vember, 1800.

to desiring to renew their Subscriptions
to Ilarpor's Periodicals will much oblige the
Publishers by sending in their Names as early as
convenient before the Expiration of their present
Subscriptions. This will obviate the delay at-
tendant upon ro.ontoring names and mailing
back Numbers.

New Subscribers will be supplied with either
of the above Periodicals from the prc!ont drawl°
the end of the pour 1970 for Four Dollars.

Address HARPER dr, BROTHERS, New York
New York, Oct. 15, 1869.

Furniture ! Furniture ►.
B. T. VAN HORN,

,• • .

][7I_AVING completed hie now Cabinet Ware.
- house on Main street, Wellsboro, has stock.d it with a large and sUperior assorted stock of

-_,

,FURNITURE.
Chamber Suits, Walnut, Ash, Maple,

tic., &0., cto.,
,w..._ from $l6O down, and as cheapy 5 ' • as the same goods can be bo't' in the cities, freight added.

Parlor Suits, Walnut, Cherry, andMahogany, Reps or Hair Cloth,
from $125 down. 'Also,

SOFAS, LOUNGES, COUCHES, TrIE-A-TETES,
with Upholstery to suit

Center Tables, Walnut or Marble Tops.,Looking Glasses, Brackets, Pa-per Racks,Rocking Obairs,all kinds,
Wholesale and Retail,
I am mandfaeturlng as usual, and Wend tokeep a full Block of *are, humo and city made

at all times. My Ware Rooms are.spaoient and
neat, and now contain thelaigest, eoetliest andbeet stock. of Furniture ever brought into the
county. •

Planing and Matching,
SCROLL SLWING it MOULDING,

done to order at the Factory.
.

Sept. 15, 1869—tf B. T. VAN 11011t1

For Sale.
THE EXTRAOT FACTORY at Oowanesque

Valley,-Tioga Co., Pa. This factory is 4WD
toot, two stories, ample steam power, and capaci.l
ty of 1000 pounds of tanning extract par day.!
It is in a location favorable for either its petett'l
business or as a tannery, and may be fate for
the latter at a small expense. About 16 'li-
nt:was of. land go with the property. Will 6 sold_
low and on easy—terms. Apply to I. M. WI.
ICOMR,Towanerique• Valley, Tioga Co., Pc, for
termer', &V.

Sept. 8,188078m. -
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HARNESS
GSIlyP -

W . NA VLEt, would ray tt his friends
H. that his Harness Shop is no in WI blast,

and hat 11.• is preporod tofurnish heavy or light

ECOCIICIOSE3E30fay
on short notice, 41 a good and substantial mo.n•
nor, and at prloes that can't fall to cult.

The bhst workmen aro employed, and none hat
the heal material used. Call and see.

Doe. 9, 1889-Iy. G. W. NAVLE.

Tra.igla.xm e I

MR. A. L. MONROE, la the authorised
Agent for This and Potter Counties, to

effect insurance in the
Wyoming Insuranoe,CoMpany.

He will canvass the !minty during the iek ex-
cept Saturdays, when ho will be fohnd tat the
office of:John. I.Mitohell, to attend torall who
may give him a call. A. L. MOIROIi.

Sept, 22, 1869-3m.*
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